RECOMMENDED

RESOLUTION NO 2021-01
RESOLUTION CALLING ON THE UNITED STATES TO WITHDRAW
FROM THE UNITED NATIONS
WHEREAS, Alabama Republican Congressman Mike Rogers has introduced H.R. 204 entitled
the American Sovereignty Act, which seeks to remove the membership of the United States from the
United Nations; and
WHEREAS, President Trump has worked to limit the influence of United Nations policies in the
national life of these United States by ending our participation in the World Health Organization; and
WHEREAS, the United States is the biggest U.N. Contributor, paying 22% of the $5.4 billion
core budget and 28.5% of the $7.9 billion peacekeeping budget; and *
WHEREAS, President Trump has recommended a cut of $1 billion annually in contributions to
the United Nations; and
WHEREAS, the Trump administration has cut funding for the pro-abortion United Nations
Population Fund; and
WHEREAS, the United Nation's Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948, and its
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 1966, lists specified “rights” and asserts that such
rights can be terminated by a government – all of which contravene the American principle that such
rights come from God; and
WHEREAS, the United Nations publication Our Global Neighborhood advocates the
disarmament of citizens in direct opposition to the Second Amendment to the United States Constitution;
and
WHEREAS, Article 25 of the UN Charter seeks to override the U.S. Constitution and American
sovereignty; and
WHEREAS, the United Nation's General Assembly has repeatedly passed resolutions opposing
the policies of the United States in the Middle East; and
WHEREAS, Socialist countries possess an inordinate influence in United Nations operations and
policies; and
WHEREAS, United Nations environmental policy on climate change has sought to impose jobcutting policies on the United States;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Alabama Republican Executive Committee
urges support for Congressman Rogers' H.R. 204, the American Sovereignty Restoration Act; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Alabama Republican Executive Committee urges each
member of the Alabama Congressional Delegation to co-sponsor H.R. 204, the American Sovereignty
Restoration Act.
This resolution adopted this 27th day of February 2021 by the Executive Committee of the Alabama
Republican Party in session at Montgomery, Alabama.

_______________________________
Secretary

____________________________
Chairman

Submitted by: John Killian, Fayette County

*
See “United Nations Issues: U.S. Funding to the U.N. System” published by the Congressional
Research Service March 10, 2020 and “Funding the United Nations: What Impact Do U.S.
Contributions Have on UN Agencies and Programs?” by Amanda Shendruk, Laura Hillard and Diana
Roy.

RECOMMENDED

RESOLUTION NO 2021-02
RESOLUTION URGING THE RESCINDING OF ALL
ARTICLE V CONVENTION APPLICATIONS
WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of Alabama, acting with the best of intentions, has
previously made application to the Congress of the United States of America to call a convention for
proposing amendments to the United States Constitution, pursuant to the provisions of Article V thereof;
and
WHEREAS, the Declaration of Independence proclaims that “it is the right of the people to alter
or abolish” their form of government whenever it fails to secure their rights, thus implying that a
convention of representatives of the sovereign people in an Article V convention for proposing
amendments would have the inherent power to propose sweeping changes to the Constitution (also
known as a runaway convention) any limitation or restrictions purportedly imposed by the states in
applying for such a convention to the contrary notwithstanding – thereby creating an imminent peril to
the well-established rights of the citizens and the duties of various levels of government as defined by
our present Constitution; and
WHEREAS, the Constitution of the United States of America has been amended many times in
the history of this nation and may be amended many more times without the need to resort to an Article
V convention, and it has been interpreted for more than two hundred years and has been found to be a
sound document which protects the lives and liberties of the citizens; and
WHEREAS, there is no need for – but there is great danger in – subjecting our form of
government to sweeping changes that would undermine the philosophical foundation set by the
Declaration of Independence and by the Constitution which holds that governments are instituted to
protect God-given rights, and to instead create chaos by beginning once again the tumultuous process of
litigation over the meaning and interpretation of such changes; and
WHEREAS, the “father of our Constitution”, James Madison, in The Federalist No. 49, advised
against calling a constitutional convention except on “great and extraordinary occasions”, but never to
restrain “the several departments of power within their constitutional limits”, for this “would be neither
a proper nor an effectual provision for that purpose”; and
WHEREAS, the only viable solution for reining in the federal government in our constitutional
republic,without risking further loss of liberty, is an informed electorate represented by informed public
officials of high moral character, each holding all public officials accountable to our existing Constitution
with its principles of limited government, rather than risking a runaway Article V convention; and
WHEREAS, our problems arise from the people and their representatives not knowing and
enforcing the present U.S. Constitution; and no amendment can be effective unless and until it can be
practicably enforced;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Alabama Republican Executive Committee
that the Legislature of the State of Alabama be requested to rescind all applications by the Legislature of
the State of Alabama to the Congress of the United States of America to call a convention to propose
amendments to the Constitution of the United States of America pursuant to Article V thereof; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Alabama Republican Executive Committee urges each
member of the Alabama Legislature to oppose any and all other or additional applications to Congress
of the United States of America to call a convention to propose amendments to the Constitution of the
Unites States of America pursuant to the terms of Article V thereof; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be transmitted to each member
of the Legislature of the State of Alabama.

This resolution adopted this 27th day of February 2021 by the Executive Committee of the Alabama
Republican Party in session at Montgomery, Alabama.

______________________________
Secretary

Submitted by: John Killian, Fayette County

____________________________
Chairman

RECOMMENDED
RESOLUTION NO 2021-03
RESOLUTION CALLING FOR PUBLICATION OF COST EFFECTIVENESS STUDY
OF
INVESTMENTS BY ALABAMA'S PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES
IN DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION PROGRAMS
WHEREAS, Alabama universities are investing in new Diversity and Inclusion staff, in retraining existing faculty and staff in Diversity and Inclusion doctrine, and is investing in related overhead
to implement a new emphasis on Diversity and Inclusion; and
WHEREAS, Diversity and Inclusion efforts are intended to correct supposed unconscious racial
bias, which has previously been corrected by existing staff and faculty in the normal conduct of business;
and
WHEREAS, President Trump in September 2020 issued an executive order prohibiting federal
agencies from conducting Diversity and Inclusion training as part of their personnel training programs
because of questions of cost effectiveness; and
WHEREAS, the Alabama Republican Party strongly supports equal opportunity for all Alabama
citizens, and strongly supports our state's commitment to fairness for all people in all our institutions;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Alabama Republican Party calls on the
Alabama Commission on Higher Education and on the individual university boards of trustees to conduct
and publish a “cost versus benefits” analyses justifying budget requests for the funding of planned
Diversity and Inclusion expenditures.
RESOLVED FURTHER that a copy of this resolution, once adopted, be transmitted to the
Governor of the State of Alabama, the Lieutenant Governor, the Speaker of the House, the Chairman of
the Alabama Commission on Higher Education and to the president of every public college and university
within the State of Alabama.
This resolution adopted this 27th day of February 2021 by the Executive Committee of the Alabama
Republican Party in session at Montgomery, Alabama.

_______________________________
Secretary

Submitted by Col James Henderson, Morgan County

_____________________________
Chairman

RECOMMENDED
RESOLUTION NO 2021-04
RESOLUTION CALLING FOR REMOVAL OF CONGRESSWOMAN LIZ CHENEY
AS
HOUSE REPUBLICAN CONFERENCE CHAIR
WHEREAS, Speaker Pelosi has repeated numerous falsehoods regarding President Trump's role in the unlawful
invasion of the US Capitol on January 6, 2021 and railroaded an impeachment of President Trump through a Democrat Congress
based on those false charges; and
WHEREAS, House Republican Conference Chair Liz Cheney has repeated Speaker Pelosi’s false and inflammatory
allegations regarding President Trump, encouraged and voted for his impeachment, and those actions inflamed divisions within
our country in direct contradiction to Vice President Pence’s call for all members of Congress and the Senate to make efforts to
calm national division and encourage our nation to unify; and
WHEREAS, various Republican members of Congress protested that Congressional Committee actions required in
impeaching President Trump were bypassed in order for Speaker Pelosi to railroad an impeachment through the Democrat
majority Congress on January 13, 2021; and Senate action could not be completed prior to President Trump leaving office January
20, 2021, yielding the unconstitutional action of the Senate impeaching a private citizen; yet Republican Conference Leader
Cheney ignored those issues in her words and actions supporting the Democrats in impeaching President Trump; and
WHEREAS, our nation is divided and strife-ridden to the point of friendships and families being irreparably harmed,
and the action of impeachment inflames those feelings, and the action of impeaching a former President who is now a private
citizen brings international ridicule upon our Congress; and
WHEREAS, Congresswoman Liz Cheney is a duly elected member of Congress from the state of Wyoming and is
accountable only to her constituents for her representation as a member of Congress, however, as Republican Conference Chair
Congresswoman Liz Cheney is accountable to the members of the House Republican Conference and to the members of the
national, state, and local Republican parties to represent Republican positions and values; and
WHEREAS, Republican members of Congress Matt Rosendale (MT), Andy Biggs (AZ), and others have called on and
voted for Congresswoman Liz Cheney to step down as Republican Conference Chair because of her actions in supporting the
Democrat-led impeachment of President Trump and the illegal Senate trial of a private citizen. We encourage primary opposition
against Liz Chaney that will push the America First Agenda created by President Donald J. Trump;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Alabama Republican Executive Committee that we urge each and
every State Republican Executive Committee and the Republican members of the Alabama Delegation in Washington, DC to
continue to seek the immediate removal of Congresswoman Liz Cheney as House Republican Conference Chair.
RESOLVED FURTHER that a copy of this resolution, once adopted, be sent to each State’s Republican Executive
Committee and to each Republican member of the Alabama Delegation in Washington, DC.
This resolution adopted this 27th day of February 2021 by the Executive Committee of the Alabama Republican Party in
session at Montgomery, Alabama.

_______________________________
Secretary
Submitted by:

Perry O. Hooper, Jr., Montgomery County
Col James Henderson, Morgan County
Dennis Beavers, Blount County
Suselle Josey, Autauga County
Jeana Boggs, Elmore County
Ann Bennett, Lee County

_____________________________
Chairman

RECOMMENDED
RESOLUTION 2021-06
RESOLUTION URGING SUPPORT
OF
KEEP NINE AMENDMENT
WHEREAS, the United States Constitution provides no specific instruction for the number of
justices that constitutes the Supreme Court of the United States; and
WHEREAS, for over 150 years the Supreme Court has consisted of nine justices; and
WHEREAS, during the nation's history, Congress has changed the number of justices, both
increasing and decreasing, seven times prior to 1869, for the purpose of gaining political advantage for
a then-current political position; and
WHEREAS, the practice of “packing the court” for political advantage greatly decreases public
confidence that the Supreme Court exists as an essential element of America's system of checks and
balances which guarantees and protects a citizen's constitutional rights; and
WHEREAS, in order to prevent all attempts by the legislative and/or executive branches of
government to change the number of Supreme Court justices, the “Keep Nine Amendment” to the United
States Constitution has been proposed which simply states “the Supreme Court of the United States shall
be composed of nine justices”: and
WHEREAS, the “Keep Nine Amendment” was introduced as Senate Joint Resolution 76 in the
United States Senate on October 19, 2020 by Senator Ted Cruz (TX) and is now sponsored and/or
supported by numerous United States Senators and Senators-elect, including Senators John Boozman
(AR), Bill Cassidy (LA), Susan Collins (ME), Tom Cotton (AR), Steve Daines (MT), Joni Ernst (IA),
Chuck Grassley (IA), Cindy Hyde-Smith (MS), Mike Lee (UT), Cynthia Lummis (WY), David Perdue
(GA), Rob Portman (OH), Thom Tillis (NC), Tommy Tuberville (AL) and Roger Wicker (MS), and by
former Senator Kelly Loeffler (GA); and
WHEREAS, the “Keep Nine Amendment” was introduced as House Joint Resolution 95 in the
House of Representatives on September 24, 2020 with bipartisan sponsorship by then Representatives
Collin Peterson (D-MN) and Denver Riggleman (R-VA), with co-sponsors Mo Brooks (R-AL5), Michael
San Nicolas (D-GU- At Large), Doug LaMalfa (R-CA1) and Ken Buck (R-CO4); and
WHEREAS, a number of former state attorneys general oppose “packing the court”, and recent
polls have shown that voters support a “Keep Nine Amendment” by more than a three to one margin;
and
WHEREAS, Democrats have refused to remove packing of the Supreme Court from
consideration, and the Biden White House is currently forming a study Commission on Supreme Court
reform that has “court expansionists” as its leaders; and

WHEREAS, since Democrats were successful in gaining control of the Senate, House of
Representatives and the White House, the introduction of the “Keep Nine Amendment”, and its
popularity among Americans, should serve as a check to this self-serving chicanery; and
WHEREAS, the above information has been previously vetted by the Legal Department of the
Republican National Committee (“RNC”), approved by the Trump White House and unanimously
adopted as a resolution by the RNC General Assembly (168 members) for an official Republican Party
position;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the Alabama Republican Executive Committee
(“ALGOP”) hereby goes on record in support of the pending “Keep Nine Amendment” as filed in the
United States Senate and House of Representatives with wide Republican support; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this ALGOP resolution, once adopted, be sent to
both of Alabama's U.S. Senators, all of Alabama's Republican members of the U.S. House of
Representatives, Alabama's Governor, the Attorney General for the State of Alabama, all other
Republican office holders of Constitutional offices within the State of Alabama, and to the principal
offices of all Republican clubs and coalitions within the State of Alabama.

This resolution adopted this 27th day of February 2021 by the Executive Committee of the Alabama
Republican Party in session in Montgomery, Alabama.

_________________________________
Secretary

__________________________________
Chairman

Submitted by: Paul Reynolds, Shelby County
Michael Hoyt, Chairman, Baldwin County Republican Party
James Eldon Wilson, Montgomery County
Jerry Ann McCarron, Baldwin County
Sheila Rihner-Green, Baldwin County
Perry Hooper, Montgomery County
Denise Bates, Tallapoosa County
Matt Simpson, Baldwin County
Ed Oliver, Tallapoosa County
John Skipper, Mobile County

RECOMMENDED
RESOLUTION NO 2021-07
RESOLUTION COMMENDING CONGRESSMAN MO BROOKS
WHEREAS, much of our nation has forgotten that Lady Justice is blind and has attempted recently to
camouflage election results and selectively apply the laws of the land; and
WHEREAS, Congressman Mo Brooks, representing the Fifth Congressional District of Alabama, has
received heavy criticism for investigating voter fraud and voting irregularities throughout the country in
connection with the November 2020 election; and
WHEREAS, the media and Democrats have interpreted Congressman Brooks' actions as inciting violence
rather than as efforts to discover the truth concerning election fairness; and
WHEREAS, Congressman Brooks has condemned, and continues to condemn, mob violence that has
occurred throughout the country in 2020, and continues to occur, and calls for the prosecution of the perpetrators
to the fullest extent of the law; and
WHEREAS, Congressman Mo Brooks has consistently espoused in Congress, and on behalf of the people
of Alabama, those values embraced by our founding documents that promote patriotism, fiscal responsibility and
Christian morality; and
WHEREAS, Mo Brooks is a national leader in the fight against the Socialist agenda of the Democrat
Party and is recognized as a rare true statesman among an assemblage of politicians;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Alabama Republican Executive Committee commends
Congressman Mo Brooks for his bold leadership and outstanding service to the people of the State of Alabama
and the United States.

This Resolution adopted by the Alabama Republican Executive Committee on this the 27th day of February 2021
in session at Montgomery, Alabama.

_________________________________
Secretary
Submitted by: Lynn Helms, Limestone County
Dylan Smith, Jackson County
Tommy Hanes, Jackson County
Allen Keller, Jackson County
Dawn Pettengill, Jackson County
Rhonda Hanes, Jackson County
Linda Sanders, Jackson County
Tom Fredricks, Morgan County
Tim Sprayberry, Cleburne County
Perry O. Hooper, Jr., Montgomery County

___________________________________
Chairman

RECOMMENDED
RESOLUTION NO 2021-08
RESOLUTION HONORING
PRESIDENT DONALD J. TRUMP
WHEREAS, President Donald J. Trump was one of the greatest and most effective presidents in
the 245 year history of this Republic; and
WHEREAS, President Trump put the American people and the American worker first in all his
decisions and policies; and
WHEREAS, President Trump's “Operation Warp Speed” delivered safe and effective COVID19 vaccines in record time, which was one of the most important feats in medical history; and
WHEREAS, President Trump enacted the largest tax cuts and reforms in American history by
signing the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act into law cutting $1.1 trillion in taxes over the next decade; and
WHEREAS, President Trump withdrew from the job-and-trade-killing Trans-pacific Partnership
(TPP) and NAFTA, replacing them with the new United States-Canada-Mexico Trade Agreement; he
stood up to China, bringing back manufacturing industry to the U.S. and by increasing “made in the
U.S.A.” production while securing access to new markets for America's farmers; and
WHEREAS, President Trump withdrew from the job-killing “Paris Climate Agreement” which
would have cost the U.S. Nearly $3 trillion and led to 6.5 million fewer industrial sector jobs by 2040;
and
WHEREAS, President Trump's policies led to record low unemployment rates for all Americans
including African, Hispanic and Asian-Americans prior to the pandemic; and
WHEREAS, President Trump appointed three constitutional conservative justices to the U.S.
Supreme Court each of whom will serve and protect our country for decades to come, namely, Justice
Neil Gorsuch, Justice Brett Kavanaugh and Justice Amy Coney Barrett; and he also confirmed more than
220 federal judges who will interpret the Constitution as written; and
WHEREAS, President Trump built up and bolstered all of the U.S. Military branches around the
world and launched the U.S. Space Force as a new branch of the military; and
WHEREAS, President Trump built and restored America's standing, strength and leadership in
the international community by withdrawing from the shady Iran nuclear deal, moving the U.S. Embassy
in Israel to Jerusalem, initiating the Israel-UAE (and other surrounding nations) accord providing more
stability and commerce in the Middle East; and
WHEREAS, President Trump accomplished more in 48 months than Joe Biden did in 48 years
as a senator and vice-president;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Alabama Republican Executive Committee
that President Donald J. Trump is highly honored and commended, and that this resolution is offered to
him in deepest appreciation for his dedication and sacrifice to our country in order to “Make America
Great Again”;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, once adopted, a copy of this resolution be sent to the
Republican Executive Committee of each state, to each Republican member of Alabama's United States
Congressional Delegation, and to President Donald J. Trump.

This resolution adopted this 27th day of February 2021 by the Executive Committee of the Alabama
Republican Party in session at Montgomery, Alabama.

_________________________________
Secretary
Submitted by: Perry O. Hooper, Jr, Montgomery County
Col James Henderson, Morgan County
Linda Overton, Houston County
Dennis Beavers, Blount County
Suzelle Josey, Autauga County
Jeana Boggs, Elmore County
John Killian, Fayette County
Ann Bennett, Lee County

___________________________________
Chairman

RECOMMENDED
RESOLUTION NO 2021-09
RESOLUTION URGING ENACTMENT OF LEGISLATION
ALLOWING ACCESS BY HEALTHCARE PATIENTS TO THEIR FAMILY AND FRIENDS
WHEREAS, the United States of America and the State of Alabama are in the midst of a
pandemic not witnessed in our land in recent generations; and
WHEREAS, the search for a cause and cure for this pandemic has been intense and protracted,
and has prompted the imposition of policies by healthcare facilities that sometimes are of questionable
merit and sometimes are counterproductive; and
WHEREAS, patients receiving care from hospitals and nursing homes have routinely been
separated by such policies from family, friends and spiritual communities; and
WHEREAS, loving spouses, children, parents and other valued members of a patient's support
system have often been denied any direct contact with loved ones even as death approaches, or at best,
have been relegated to watching through a window as their loved one takes his or her final breath; and
WHEREAS, the pandemic has severely burdened medical and healthcare professionals with
onerous responsibilities and demands upon their professional skills, but they are unable to provide
patients with the unique love, care and comfort that can only come only from family, friends and spiritual
communities; and
WHEREAS, the suffering of patients, especially terminal patients, is intensified by the
deprivation of such love and affection by close family and friends; and
WHEREAS, healthcare facilities have every right to protect themselves from liability, but do not
have the right to abrogate the civil rights of their patients or of the family and friends of their patients;
and
WHEREAS, all healthcare facilities should be required to make accommodations for their
patients to be with family and friends under reasonable circumstances and at reasonable times that do not
interfere with professional care by staff or violate existing law; and
WHEREAS, this resolution is offered in memory of our own beloved Alabama Republican Party
Chief of Staff, Harold Sachs, and the countless others who have lost their lives or suffered in our hospitals
and nursing homes without the immediate care and affection of loved ones in the midst of the global
coronavirus pandemic;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Alabama Republican Executive Committee
urges every Republican member of the Alabama Senate and the Alabama House of Representatives to
promptly enact legislation allowing patients in healthcare facilities to have direct access to family and
friends under reasonable circumstances and at reasonable times that do not interfere with professional
care by staff or violate existing law;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that we urge the Legislature and Governor to call on the State
Department of Veteran’s Affairs to implement aforesaid measures in all state veteran’s homes.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution, upon adoption, be forwarded to
the Governor of the State of Alabama, to the President pro Tempore of the Alabama Senate and to the
Speaker of the Alabama House of Representatives.
This resolution adopted this 27th day of February 2021 by the Executive Committee of the Alabama
Republican Party in session at Montgomery, Alabama.

______________________________
Secretary
Submitted by: Freddie Ard, Shelby County
Bill Armistead, Jefferson County
Charles Knight, Jefferson County
Colin Luke, Jefferson County

__________________________________
Chairman

RECOMMENDED
RESOLUTION 2021-10
RESOLUTION SEEKING CLOSURE OF ALABAMA'S CONFUCIUS INSTITUTES
AT TROY UNIVERSITY AND ALABAMA A & M UNIVERSITY
WHEREAS, the Chinese Communist Party funds Confucius Institutes on higher education
campuses throughout the world, including at Troy University and Alabama A & M University; and
WHEREAS, Confucius Institutes are funded by the Chinese Communist government purportedly
to facilitate cultural exchanges and teach the Chinese language; and
WHEREAS, according to reports by the FBI, the National Association of Scholars and former
Secretary of State, Mike Pompeo, the Chinese Communist Party uses Confucius Institutes to push its
propaganda upon students, conduct espionage and project a more benevolent image of itself on foreign
campuses, including those in Alabama; and
WHEREAS, the Chinese Communist Party controls who can teach at Confucius Institutes, with
all individuals hired to teach being vetted and trained by the Chinese Communist Party, which is a direct
infringement upon academic freedom; and
WHEREAS, the Confucius Institute at Troy University, on December 12, 2017, for the second
time, was named by Chinese Communist officials as Confucius Institute of the Year, showing the
successes of the propaganda program in Alabama; and
WHEREAS, similar programs known as “Confucius Classrooms” are operating in U.S. Schools
at the K-12 level; and
WHEREAS, Alabama State Superintendent Eric Mackey on October 9, 2020 directed the K-12
Confucius Classroom program be shut down by all public school systems in Alabama; and
WHEREAS, Alabama State Representative Tommy Hanes has filed a bill in the Alabama House
of Representatives which, if passed, would prohibit public institutions of higher learning in Alabama
from funding, or using their campus facilities for the operation of, institutes such as Confucius Institutes;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Alabama Republican Executive Committee
does hereby voice its full support for the bill sponsored by State Representative Tommy Hanes seeking
to prohibit the operation of Confucius Institutes on College and University campuses in Alabama;
RESOLVED FURTHER that a copy of this Resolution, once adopted, be forwarded to the
Governor of the State of Alabama, the President pro Tempore of the Alabama Senate and the Speaker of
the Alabama House of Representatives.

This resolution adopted this 27th day of February 2021 by the Executive Committee of the Alabama
Republican Party in session at Montgomery, Alabama.

_________________________________
Secretary

________________________________________
Chairman

Submitted by: Clint Reid, Chairman, College Republican Federation of Alabama

RECOMMENDED
RESOLUTION 2021-12
ASKING ALL HOUSE AND SENATE REPUBLICANS TO SUPPORT LEGISLATION WHICH
WILL REMOVE COMMON CORE STATE STANDARDS/ASSESSMENTS, AND TERMINATE
THE SOCIALIST ENGINEERING/INDOCTRINATION OF ALABAMA
STUDENTS IN
GRADES K-12
WHEREAS, Alabama's radical education transformation, which started upon the
adoption/transition to Common Core State Standards (CCSS), has continued to decline academically
according the National Assessment of Education Progress ranking Alabama last in the nation in Math
and reading, as well as dramatic changes in the school control/influence in determining what career paths
student pursue (by grade 8) and how they develop socially and emotionally (K-12); and
WHEREAS, conservative Republican organizations have expressed their concern and have
asked legislators to take decisive action to protect Alabama's education and its children time and time
again to no avail, to include:
•
•
•
•

In 2011 the National Federation of Republican Women passed a resolution condemning
CCSS,
In 2012 the Republican National Committee passed a resolution to repeal and replace
CCSS,
In 2013 the Alabama Republican Party, acting by and through its State Executive
Committee, passed a resolution to repeal and replace CCSS, and
In 2014 the Alabama Republican Party, acting by and through its State Executive
Committee, passed a resolution to repeal and replace CCSS; and

WHEREAS, conservative Republicans promote parents raising their children instead of a
Socialist template being used by the Alabama School system to:
•

use data for proper placement/career plans of all public school children – a process existing
now with tremendous influence on the outcome of a student's career choice, and

•

using the American School Counselor Association's competencies/indicators (values and
beliefs) to shape and construct all Alabama students' social and emotional development in
grades K-12; and

WHEREAS, in the past, the Alabama legislature has denied the passage of bills to rid our state
of the Common Core State Standards and yet our national ranking in education continues to fall and our
students continue to have to take remediation courses in college, and lack the knowledge to understand
how to function properly within society due to the lack of understanding education standards; and
WHEREAS, Representative Bob Fincher will submit legislation in the legislature to remove the
failed CCSS and terminate the social engineering/indoctrination;

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that we, the members of the Alabama State Republican
Executive Committee, ask our legislators to support legislation to repeal CCSS and remove the social
engineering from our Alabama school system, thereby protecting Alabama students from the tremendous
influence of a billion dollar industry, Alabama Department of Education, while also defending
parent/guardian rights to raise their children without state government competition; and
RESOLVED FURTHER, that a copy of this resolution, once adopted, be sent to the Governor
of the State of Alabama, the President pro Tempore of the Alabama Senate and the Speaker of the House
of Representatives.

This Resolution adopted this 27th day of February 2021 by the Executive Committee of the Alabama
Republican Party in session as Montgomery, Alabama.

__________________________________
Secretary

Submitted by: Mike Parsons, Madison County
Bob Fincher, Randolph County
Sam Givhan, Madison County
Virginia Howard, Dale County
John Killian, Fayette County
Tommy Hanes, Jackson County
Elbert Peters, Madison County
Julie Clausen, Morgan County
Angela Boyles, Lauderdale County
Ren Wheeler, St Clair County
Jerry Ann McCarron, Baldwin County
Marcia Parsons, Madison County

__________________________________
Chairman

RECOMMENDED
RESOLUTION NO 2021-13
RESOLUTION EXPRESSING APPRECIATION FOR
SENATOR TOMMY TUBERVILLE, CONGRESSMAN MO BROOKS,
AND MEMBERS OF THE REPUBLICAN DELEGATION
WHEREAS, suppression of information and outright disinformation from an overwhelming majority of
traditional media sources, and social media giants and their associated platforms, have produced an effective
propaganda machine for the advancement of a leftist, Socialist agenda; and
WHEREAS, illegal and improper actions within numerous states have created new opportunities for voter
fraud and manipulation; and
WHEREAS, these actions collectively yielded unfavorable results in the 2020 Presidential election and,
unchecked, will certainly yield unfavorable results in future elections with an ultimate shift toward a much more
socialist democracy, and further suppression of our individual rights and liberties; and
WHEREAS, Congressman Mo Brooks, by extensive action on the House floor, and in his January 6, 2021
and subsequent speeches, boldly led the charge against suppression of First Amendment free speech rights,
monopolization of media platforms leading toward outright censorship, and voter and election fraud; and
WHEREAS, Alabama Congressmen Barry Moore, Mike Rogers, Robert Aderholt, Gary Palmer and Jerry
Carl, together with Senator Tommy Tuberville, rallied with Congressman Mo Brooks in challenging the
certification of improper state electoral college submissions to Congress;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Alabama Republican Executive Committee should,
and hereby does, express its appreciation and high praise for Congressmen Mo Brooks, Barry Moore, Mike Rogers,
Robert Aderholt, Gary Palmer, Jerry Carl and U.S. Senator Tommy Tuberville for their tenacious fight to preserve
our Constitutional rights and to preserve fair and honest elections;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution, upon adoption, be given to Congressmen
Mo Brooks, Barry Moore, Mike Rogers, Robert Aderholt, Gary Palmer, Jerry Carl and U.S. Senator Tommy
Tuberville.
This resolution adopted this 27th day of February 2021 by the Executive Committee of the Alabama Republican
Party in session at Montgomery, Alabama.

________________________________
Secretary
Submitted by: Tom Fredricks, Morgan County
Julie Clausen, Morgan County
Lynn Helms, Limestone County
Bill Lawrence, Morgan County
James Henderson, Morgan County

__________________________________
Chairman

RECOMMENDED
RESOLUTION NO 2021-14
RESOLUTION URGING ALABAMA'S LEGISLATORS
TO USE THEIR INFLUENCE AND
REMOVE IMPEDIMENTS TO USE OF HYDROXYCHLOROQUINE
WHEREAS, Dr Steven Hahn, Commissioner of the Food and Drug Administration, states that
the decision about prescribing Hydroxychloroquine to treat COVID-19 should be between a doctor and
a patient; and
WHEREAS, the American Journal of Medicine, a leading U.S. Medical journal announced the
medicine, Hydroxychloroquine can effectively treat the corona virus. This came after nearly a year of
Democrats and the mainstream media endangering lives by falsely claiming the medication was
dangerous (One American News, Pearson Short Reports of January 30, 2021); and
WHEREAS, Dr Harvey Risch, the renowned Yale epidemiologist, published an article in May
2020 in the American Journal of Epidemiology titled “Early Outpatient Treatment of Symptomatic, HighRisk COVID -19 Patients That should be Ramped-Up Immediately” as key to the Pandemic Crisis; and
WHEREAS, U.S. Physicians, and thousands of physicians across the globe, are successfully
using Hydroxychloroquine, combined with Zinc and Azithromycin as a “cocktail” for early outpatient
treatment of symptomatic, high-risk individuals; and
WHEREAS, veteran virologist Dr Steven Hatfill of George Washington University Medical
Center, wrote in the August 20 issue of the Federalist that there are now 53 studies which show positive
results of Hydroxychloroquine in COVID-19 infections; and
WHEREAS, although the drug has been used for 65 years without warnings (aside from the need
for periodic retinal checks), the FDA somehow felt the need on June 15, 2020 to send out an alert
asserting that the drug is dangerous; and
WHEREAS, articles published in top medical journals such as the New England Journal of
Medicine and Lancet, regarding the dangers of Hydroxychloroquine had to be retracted based on the fact
that the data was fabricated. According to Dr Harvey Risch, there is no evidence based on the data to
conclude that Hydroxychloroquine is a dangerous drug; and
WHEREAS, an economy in shambles, suicides and drug overdoses at a record high, people
neglecting and dying from other medical conditions, and America reacting to every outbreak of COVID19 with another lock-down. It is time to re-think our strategy and consider the approach that thousands
of doctors around the world are using; and
WHEREAS, people should have the right to choose, along with their doctor, if they want to use
the medicine prophylactically; and

WHEREAS, the government has inserted itself in a way that is unprecedented in regard to a
historically safe medication by not allowing patients the right to choose along with their doctor; and
WHEREAS, Licensees should not fear disciplinary action simply for expressing their support
of specific COVID-19 treatments like Hydroxychloroquine;
WHEREAS, the HCQ cocktail has the potential of being a great help. If third world countries
can use it, surely our citizens can too;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Alabama Republican Executive Committee
hereby petitions the Alabama Legislature to obtain clarification on the use of Hydroxychloroquine, as
was done recently by the Texas Medical Board, in order to give the citizens of Alabama the right to
decide, together with their physicians, on outpatient treatment of COVID-19 infections with the HCQ
cocktail.
This Resolution adopted this 27th day of February 2021 by the Executive Committee of the Alabama
Republican Party in session at Montgomery, Alabama.

_________________________________
Secretary

__________________________________
Chairman

Submitted by: Diana Crews, Geneva County
Mike Parsons, Madison County
Virginia Howard, Dale County
Betty Peters, Houston County

https://www.amjmed.com/article/S0002-9343(20)30673-2/fulltext
https://governor.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/governor/media/news-and-media/statement-from-dewineonhydroxychloroquine
https://www.globalresearch.ca/open-letter-dr-anthony-fauci-regarding-use-hydroxychloroquinetreatingcovid-19/5721065
https://thefederalsit.com/2020/08/20/why-is-the-media-suppressing-information-thydroxychloroquineseffectiveness-against-covid/pixnio-2369604-6000x40001-custom/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/1101932/coronavirus-covid19-cases-and-deathsw-number-usamericans/
https://nypost.com/2020/06/04/authors-retract-study-sying-hydroxychloroquine-could-beharmful/
"If anyone, then, knows the good they ought to do and doesn't do it, it is sin for them." James 4:17

